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We created FunFood and
Simply FunFood
The Rural Economy and Agriculture Association of
West Sweden has overall responsibility for both projects,
FunFood and Simply FunFood. They were developed in
collaboration with FUB (The Swedish National Association
for Persons with Intellectual Disability), Attention, Grunden
Media, Primacura Media and residents of serviced accommodation in Borås and Alingsås.
FunFood is supported by Sweden’s Public Inheritance Fund.
Simply FunFood is supported by PTS (the Swedish Post
and Telecom Agency), which awarded it the 2014 prize for
innovation in the ”Helping parents” category.
FunFood developers and steering group:
•T
 he Rural Economy and Agriculture Association of West
Sweden, Margareta Frost-Johansson and Eleonor Schütt
• Borås municipality: Birgitta Toll
• Alingsås municipality: Lotta Persson
• KOM design: Per Fång
•W
 opii development: Niklas Meyerson
and Hjalmar Lindskog
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The Winner of

The Rural Economy and Agriculture Association is a modern organization with a long history. Since
the beginning of the twentieth century food experts have
played an active role in the association, whose areas of
interest include rural life and agriculture. Today there are
17 different regions in Sweden, from Skåne in the south
to Norrbotten in the north. In total, the association has
approximately 700 employees.

For more information on The Rural Economy and Agriculture
Association: www.hushallningssallskapet.se

For more information
about FunFood (MatGlad)
Contact Margareta Frost-Johansson, project leader,
The Rural Economy and Agriculture Association of
West Sweden. Tel: +46 (0) 521 72 55 60
margareta.frost@hushallningssallskapet.se
You can find more information at www.matglad.nu
(In Swedish only.)
”Like” FunFood on Facebook,
www.facebook.com/matglad.nu
You can also read about the FunFood project on
www.arvsfondsprojekten.se/projekt/matglad
(In Swedish only.)

Apps that make it
easier for everyone
– Two real App-itizers

FunFood for inspiration and support
“ The FunFood app is
simple and fun to use,
and makes meals
more appetizing and
enjoyable.”

What are FunFood (MatGlad) and
Simply FunFood (MatGlad helt enkelt)?
FunFood is an app that helps you plan and prepare meals.
The meals are accompanied by tasteful pictures and lead you
through the planning and preparation process in an easy-tounderstand way.
Simply FunFood, is a development of FunFood and designed
to be used by people who cannot read. Dishes are illustrated
using the same great pictures but instructions are in the form
of pictures, film and recordings, as well as text.
Both FunFood and Simply FunFood use modern technology. FunFood can be downloaded as an app for tablets
or smart phones. For computer users it is also available as a
website. Simply FunFood can be downloaded from the web.
It is adapted for use on computer, tablet and smart phone.

Everyone can use FunFood
FunFood makes cooking simpler and more fun, both for beginners and more experienced cooks. FunFood helps make meals
more appetizing and enjoyable. Everyone can use it!

Why an app?
An app provides new ways of following recipes, rather than
using a conventional cookbook. Clear pictures and symbols,
smart shopping lists and recipes accompanied by short stepby-step instructions make cooking simple and fun.

Where can you find FunFood?
Our website www.matglad.nu contains links both to App Store
and Google Play, where you can download the FunFood app for
free. There is also a link to the web version of FunFood.
The link for Simply FunFood will be finished in 2017.

